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Eco-economic Ethics aims at demonstrating the validity of developing 
ecological economy from the perspective of ethics and provides necessary 
moral support and guarantee for its growth. The fundamental function of 
Eco-economic Ethics reflects in such aspects as value—oriented character, 
adjusting the relationship between economy agents and the relationship 
between human being and the nature, increasing the comprehensive efficiency 
of economic activities. The fundamental principle of Eco-economic Ethics is 
the principle of efficiency and just. It has great theoretical and practical 
significance to employ the theory of Eco-economic Ethics to examine and 
analyze problems of keeping the balance of economy and ecology in the era of 
ecological economy in China. This dissertation deeply explores problems of the 
content and effect of the practice of Eco-economic Ethics, problems and 
shortcomings and their causes, the measures and approaches to improve the 
capability of practicing Eco-economic Ethics. 
It’s an ecological economic ethical obligation for government to attach 
great importance to the environment problem while developing economy. Our 
government puts forward sustainable developing strategy, scientific developing 
perception and the thinking of constructing harmonious society which conform 
to the norm of Eco-economic Ethics and adheres to the fundamental principles 
of Eco-economic Ethics in the process of macro-adjusting, advances and takes 
such measures as taking new-style approach of industrialization, devoting major 
efforts to developing cycling economy and “Green GDP”, infiltrates the 
requirement of Eco-economic Ethics in relating legislating, takes effective 
measures to improve the consciousness of Eco-economic Ethics. But at the 
same time, the problems of insufficient premier put on environmental protection, 














Ethics and imperfect related legal system lead to some problems including 
Insufficient consciousness of developing Eco-economic Ethics of some 
municipal governments’ leaders and imperfect of relevant regime in our 
governments’ Eco-economic ethical practices. Therefore, it’s necessary to take 
the road of sustainable development, increasing Eco-economic Ethics 
awareness of leaders at every level, perfecting environment legislating, 
strengthening the potency of enforcing environment law, perfecting enduring 
regime of environmental protection, improving our government’s level of 
practicing Eco-economic Ethics. 
It is enterprises and society’s joint requirement to use the principle of 
Eco-economic Ethics to regulate activities of enterprises. Eco-economic Ethics 
requires enterprises to realize clean production during every process and pursue 
ecological economic proficiency and embody ecological economic justice. On 
one hand, the Eco-economic Ethics awareness of enterprises of China has 
improved remarkably, the enterprises now can infiltrate the requirements of 
Eco-economic Ethics into every link of enterprises’ operations and actively 
participate in the cause of the public good by environment protecting. One the 
other hand, there exist many problems at different level in our enterprises such 
as seriously destroying the ecological environment in the practices of 
production and sailing, the effect of preventing pollution and economizing 
resources remaining to be improved, insufficiency of coordinating with and 
supporting the work of supervising division of enforcing environmental laws 
which result from the object presence of “market dysfunction”, poor 
management of the enterprises and so on. So we should improve enterprises’ 
incentive and self-consciousness of practicing Eco-economic Ethics from the 
aspects of strengthening civilian consciousness of enterprises, managing 
factories by law, depending on scientific and technological advancement and 
scientific management, perfecting market regime. 














expenditure and improving Eco-economic ethical consciousness, participating 
environment protection activities actively. Eco-economic Ethics requires the 
civilization, moderateness and harmlessness of individual expenditure style. 
There is something worthy of being advocated and confirmed and conducive to 
environment in the expenditure habits of our civilians, but there are also many 
problems Such as backward expenditure perception, invalid expenditure 
structure and unhealthy expenditure style. 
It’s has room for further improvement of our enterprises’ Eco-economic 
ethical consciousness. Hence, it’s important to advocate green expenditure, to 
reinforce the propaganda, teaching and cultivating of Eco-economic ethical 
consciousness, to employ the role of nongovernmental organizations for 
environment protection, and to improve the situation of people’ participating in 
Eco-economic ethical practice. 
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